
TodayJustDeb @DebsMusings · Jul 30
Why is the town board so afraid of the ward system? Seems like a real 
opportunity to unite the town.  lohud.us/1uoC4bk @CouncilmanDF

 Reply  Retweet  Favorite     More

Daniel Friedman @CouncilmanDF · Jul 30
@DebsMusings Who said they are afraid? I'm certainly not & I will fight against 
any attempt to appeal the judge's ruling on the ward system.

 Reply  Retweet  Favorite     More

TodayJustDeb @DebsMusings · Sep 10
@CouncilmanDF What is the town's plan to let the public know about the Ward 
Referendums?

 Reply  Retweet  Favorite     More

Daniel Friedman @CouncilmanDF · Sep 10
@DebsMusings We voted for it and its been in the papers many times- I hope 
everyone in town goes out and votes in the referendum election

 Reply  Retweet  Favorite     More

TodayJustDeb @DebsMusings · Sep 16
@CouncilmanDF Being ordered by the court to pick a date is not the same as 
voting for it. The Board has a responsibility to let people know.

 Reply  Retweet  Favorite     More

Daniel Friedman
@CouncilmanDF

@DebsMusings How would you 
recommend that? I want everyone to know.

 Reply  Retweet  Favorite 
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TodayJustDeb @DebsMusings · Sep 16
@CouncilmanDF I will try to track down your email so as to make >140 character 
suggestions. <mine is deb at welcomedriver dot com>
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